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little cigar store around the comer. Mon been so glorified in his eyes. So he by M. Gounod expressly for Mile. Knowi- 
chorua girls, with little bags in theii / waited around to the historic püe of yel- «œ, whow.U appear aa Helen for the 
I lands, came through the door and dis- low brick, and sat down under the portico firsttiine. You had better coma** 
appeared in the same direction, nome and smoked his after dinner cigar in the
with chorus men by their sides, others cool night air, out of the rain.. He de- an8W(*r<,<J Kush with an emphasis that
alone. After standing out in the chilly• j rived a great deal of satisfaction from rathet•surpr-ta I the girt who began to They smiled at the Idea of the lateness 
night air for three-quarters of an haut i this indulgence, but thought that a visit **l*n*c l*ial K,|P 1 ma^e a*1 Impression 0f the hour; it was then not more than
Rush was rewarded by seeing the stage : to the stage door would not be without on the ymm^ i -m’s heart “You spoke half past 10, and often they had gone A correspondent in the Pall Mall Gas-
door flung wide open. The fashionably its attractions. Through that mysterious of Miss Kn.wl;>n; does she come tore- home alone as late as 1 o’clock; but if ette gives the following account of some
dressed young men straightened theii portal he saw à light gleaming. “How hearsalsi*" lie inquired. “Will she be here Mr. Hurlstone was going in their direo- executions he witnessed m Canton: 1
neckties; the others leaned eagerly for- ; very jolly it would be to see inside of to-night?*' tion they would be pleased to have his am inclined to think that nobody can
ward; the remaining dark browed Italian : that place! I wonder how I could man- course she comes to rehearsals— company. They lived in East Tenth claim to have an adequate and accurate
cuffed a street Arab who stood in the age it,” he thought, and stood for a mo- ^hat a stupid question!—but she doesn’t street, which was quite convenient for appreciation of Chinese character who

EBE—EEB EHmEE ~™-~gs
gracefully over his arm - and two enor- for? Why don’t you come tor This anxioUB for the «toger of the smallest of the one he had seen coming through ® a* fl* h-nf
mons bouquets In his hand, stepped out seemed like fate; so. somewhat mystified, part to make a hit as to make one her- that doorway the night before, as he ■■ ■Into Fourteenth street, immediately fob he walked boldly inside The ptarawis self; but she always does that, and she to gave his arm to Signora Celia. The oon- Wis^-and U*is noUie^I^
lowed by something completely, envel- dimly lighted and the man was not to be going to a grand triumph as Helen, versation turned from the stars of heaven . ,, P. . 0hi orison is—with
oped to white fur and lace, which hur- seen. "Small lose." thought Rush, as he | V<m ought to see her costumes. Theyars to the stars of the stage, as they walked htüeto eLtand a stitfcourLe of torture
ried to the carriage, followed by an felt his way cautiously among thescenery lovely. She let her dresser show them down to East Tenth street; and when lnd then one fiue morning a “short
elderly lady to black, attended by a The first thing he knew his hat was te all of us ladies of the ballet and the they reached the modest house where .harp shook ” at the execution ground.
French maid carrying a black bag to her knocked off. chôma the other day.’ the ballet dancer and her mother deed. If you eare to accompany me there, I will
hand. The stage doorkeeper ran after vHalloo! ’ he exclaimed. “Who threw “She must be very amiable and good. Signora Celia insisted that he should try to place the scene before you. The
them, hat to hand. amt brick?" Tou can tell that by looking at her,” said come' in. execution is fixed for half past, four so at

“What shall be done with the flowers, Before he had time to look for his hat Bush. “We always have a little supper after four the guide comes for us at ohaiusen.
the baskets and the stands?” he inquired s young lady to very scanty clothing “Good? I should think she was good! the theatre," said she, “and It would jthe foreign quarter of Canton, and bur 
of the elderly lady. ; picked it up and handed it to him. . She is not like some prime donne I have please us very much to have you eats chairs carry us rapidly through the noisy

-Send them around to the house to ■ “I knocked it off with the toe of tin danced with. People talk about ballet bit of bread and drink a glass of wine alleys of the native city.-^Until we get
cart; we can’t take them with us.!’ I slipper. I’m veiy sorry. I did not see girls”-with a shrug; “I could tell them with us. Giuseppe will be glad to see close to the spot there is no sign of any-

Bangl slaml What was that loud re- you," said she. : something about prime donne If 1 would, you, too; he sees very little company tiling unusual. There suddenly we run
port? Nothing, only the quick shutting Rush took the hat, thanked her, and but I'm not a gossip 1 have enough to poor man.” mto a jammed crowd at the end of a long
of the carriage door. The coachman told her it was all right, and at the same | do to look after my own affairs, without Leoni added her Invitation. Rusl and psrticulai y nsiruw 
snapped hi, whip, the horses sprang for time he wondered If the Aoadeniy stage ! ^^lingm^eelf about other peoptoa coked at her ^ndsome ^K^temc.
ward, and to a second the carnage had was given over to a “Jardin Mahille” | "orl^Tn^ht “y <ZtoS\h=m are brought up by a;hû<e per of wooden

ed. Some of the hardest working and and they were soon to a oomfortabl; gatM guarded by a little group of soldiers, 
beet women 1 have ever fcfiown have furnished room to the second story. > b«îr three men talk you would sup- 
been ballet dancera Because some one table spreat^wRh a «mwyclotii h ^6r than \TpLi!\urthT produc- 
has given use bad name we are the tar the middle ofthe floor. and, by the mel ÜQn , k of pieoe, w0r„4
get for all the simple headed tope and low lightofanmllamp^Bnahsaw the ^ miractomtotheywpetrH» gates for us, bald headed rakes In the country; tot It wrae set for theTate supper of whicl VHjnIy t ^ sto^thp rusTTnatives 
these wicked men find themselves mis- all people connected with the stage ar that foUoV, in and csi-ries us before it 
taken sometimes, and learn that a ballet so fond, and which is really necessary t rlgBt int„ the hriddle of the open spice, 
dancer can take care of herself and that their health, as they can eat very littl Suddenly the gates are thrown upon again, 
she has others to take care of Yon before the performance. After the per and welcomed - by a howl of deligiiL. from 
should have heard my father tell now he formance is over their minds are at rest the crowd, a strange and ghastly pr •ces.iiu n 
thrashed Lord Bellflower on the stage and they can sit down quietly and enjo} comes tumbling in. First a few ngunuf- 
at Covent Garden one night for chuck- a tolerably hearty meal A stick ol fin soldiers, making a tine pretence »»f 
ing my mother under die cfifn “ “*My French bread, a cut of that delightful clearing the way. Then a tile cooties 
nrothtrwa daricer -one of -the mflel iteitaireamaege,«hunt aedjaL bottle ol carrying the victims in small shallow 
famous fairies In thé pantomime, though i Cliianti wine stood upon the taflfeT Rtrnh ff?iffl'trtnrtimx tu kamhnn pnbja W
you wouldn’t think so to see her now— j noticed this at a glance, and at the samt as each pair reach the middle of the spice* 
and very beautiful- Old Bellflower ad- time he saw a large man, with a fact they stoop and pitch their living burdvn 

I her across the footlights, showing signs of great suffering, propped »ut and run otf. The prisoners are chain -
thought the only thing he need do to up with pillows in a big chair by the fire ed Band and foot and are perfectly helpless. * 
make her acquaintance was to speak to Leoni ran liglitly across the room, kissed The executioner stands uy and p«4ntH out 
her He was well known behind the the invalid’s hand and laid it gently upon where each load is to. be dumped. He is 
scenes of the theatre; my rpother was her brown curls, as though its touch car- dressed exactly like any other c«x*ho pro- 
not—she had just come from Italy; and ried a blessing with it. sent, without any badge of ofiive wn-u.-
he sauntered across the stage to the i The man leaned over and kissed heron ev®r> The coadeimied men have each 
wrings where she was standing, and, the forehead, saying something in Italian * l°ng a folded piece of paper in a split 
with an insolent leer, put out his big , that Rush did not hear, and would not t>aumv? etîîî* 1“1*°.t,lmr utvni
be-ringed hand and caught her bv the have understood if he liad. Then Leoni ^bich is written, their crime an l t li 
uhto. Oh, dear mel 1 have to laugh arose and introduced Rush to her father »nt of execution. One aftera ot W 
whenever I think of it My mother drew This poor sufferer was the famous cannon never tod nils u' morli than '
took to affright re my father stepped btilteaser. He had tossed one baUtoc S^“eTf“ l^e^htü 
"P “y father ™ a aüü,et»- i ““J' f” ‘he las‘ n™e.be ?PPeared to ,f the crowd we lee the h.ta of tw„ |(ettv
the champion cannon ball toeeerof Eu- | publlo the biggest and heaviest one hit aun>UriAl| behind them the «.ites 
rope. He took his lordship by the seat him on a tender |«int of the spine, and. are ihut The tale of men is fifteen, and 
>f his trousers and the collar of his coat this had been his condition ever since the executioner has arranged them in
Mid ran him the length of the stage, the He would never get well; he knew it two roW8, about two yards apart, ami ail
an tire company looking on and trying and the knowledge added to his suffer- facing one way. All except one eeem per- 
oot to laugh; and when he got him to ing. “Here 1 sit, a great, useless hulk ectly callous, and he has probably been /
the drop curtain he kicked It aside and dependent on my poor little Lisa for sup drugged with opium, a last privelege
fired my Lord Bellflower clear over the port,” was the burden of his thoughts which prisoner’s friends can always ub- 
Drchestra into the pit You can imagine “If 1 could only work I could bear tht tain by bribery. They exchange remark^ 
what a sensation tliis made. My mother pain; but I must sit here calmly as I may some of them evidently chaff, with thu 
had to leave the theatre, as his lordship with mind and body both on the rack. ’ specfcatois, and one man was carried in 
was a large stockholder and one of the There had been more or less of the animal singing, and kept up his strain almost to 
iirectore; but both she. and my father iu Celia’s appearance when he was e the last. The. executioners—there are 
jot a splendid engagement at another young man, but he was always hand- now two of them—step forward. 1 be 
house. If my father had intended some, and, now that suffering had refined younger tucks up h s trousers and sleeve*
tome thing to make himself popular, he his face and whitened his hair, he wai &n<^ deliberately selects a sword from 
jouid not have hit upon a better device; really aristocratic looking. He shook ^veral lying lying close by, while tow 
tnd I can tell you that ballet dancers Rush cordially by the hand, but he said ot“er> an ?“er mA.n» colleoting the strips 
vere better treated by the swells for only a few words, as his English ws ut Pal*>r •“&> 1 *heaf and lays them .m
lorae time after that.” «ry imperfect ___ one s.de Then he places himself beh.wl

And Leoni raised herself on her toes Signora Celia disappeared to anothei 7*5 ^ront nouv of the neare^ruw and 
md laughed. room and left Leoni tTentertain Rush
_“4 t0.ld’|T1^id f^.fe,w mo.menta 8he ,TtUra^ W1.th ' left of the kuuoling man. The fatal mo'-
Bush; “and I shall have a rere to future bow of smoking soup and a golden hue, ment ^ ^ Srhere ia an in8tilllt'a
aot to chuck ballet girls under the chin omelet. They wheeled the ex-canno; Buah aud eVul.y one of thaWÔUrws . .£ 
«ntil I find out if there are any athletes baU tasser up to the table. He opener condemned mm hehiudsrfwists hiuhW
In the family.” the bottle dexterously, took the oil out romid and cranes his neck to see. I weti

“I don’t believe you are that sort of a of the peck with a little wad of cotton nôt attempt to describe the emotions of- 
nan,” said Leoni "If I did, I would and then aU. drank the health of th, mch a moment—the horror, the awful
sot have stood here talking to you; t>«$ guest .So merry a meal Rush had eel -e^ukioir, thewish thst you had n-vei-
ihere is sompthlng about you that tells dom sat down to. The old man was nut Mme, the aiekeniug fear that you will be 
me that you are an honest young fellow to as much pain as usual, and he tok 
tnd have not been in the city long some amusing anecdotes of his athleti, 
mough to be spoiled by its wicked ways days. Leoni was all excitement owirij 
Ah! there is my cue.” to the new ballet, and good bumoi

Rush was young enough not to feel al- reigned. When the clock struck 18 Rusk 
together flattered by Leoni’a estimate of bade h(s kind entertainers good night 
aim, but he took it as it was meant He and thanked them for one of the pleas 
was very much pleased with the girl; an tost evenings of his life. It was all sc 
ihe was very handsome, her manner was unconventional; Leoni was so beautiful 
I» attractive as it was frank, and she and had so much common sense, ahd he 
inwwl like a sylph. He made up his was astonished at the refinement of the 
ntod that he would ask permission to family, 
all upon her, and when she pirouetted . He had always ton 
mound his way again, he said, “Mile, d^qers were a rather, J r6 r: U J 4 fast withal; yet here was a girl who.
leoni, since you have been kind enough while she appeared before the public to 
» express such a good opinion of my Bkirts above her kneee and earned a 
lharacter, perhaps you would not mind larger salary than her companions be
hoving what you say by allowing me to cause she could kick her legs higher, was 
sail upon you at your home" And he yet as modest and refined Dy nature as 
nulled a meet winning smile. most ladies, though the associations of

lhan shesaid; If you would reaUyoare to more exclusive circles. There was 
» cell at my humble apartment you are nothing coakse about either of her pa 
{Uite welcome; but first give me your rents, though her father had been a pro 
same, that 1 may Introduce you to my feseional athlete and her mother a 
nother; she Is here waiting for me. She 
some* for me every night and we go 
Some together."

“My name is Rush Hurlstone, and I 
un a journalist—fresh from the country, 
too, re you surmised. I shall be most 
happy to meet the mother of so charm
ing a daughter. If you will take me to 
her,” said Rush, to his most convincing 
manner.
- “This way, then, pi 

Rush followed her across the back of
file stage, and there to a remote comer 
at a taÙ, thin Italian woman, with a 
wrinkled, sallow skin, large nose, sharp 
pointed chin (the very chin Lord Bell- 
lower had touched to bis cost), and oral 
black eyes with heavy lids. They must 
have been handsome eyre when she was 
young—not so many yearn ago, either; 
but Italian women fade 

“Mother, 1 want to to 
Hurlstone, from the country, who would 
like to call on us some day," said LeonL 

The way she pronounced his name 
unused Rush very much, but he was too 
well bred to smile. He bowed politely 
to the mother and shook her hand so 
heartily that he knocked her knitting 
out of her lap as she attempted to rise.
“1 am very glad to meet you. Signora 
Leoni,” said he, “and I hope for a 
better acquaintance with both you and 
your daughter.”

“’thank you,”- said she, In English 
more broken than that of her daughter.
“But my name is Celia.”

“Leoni to my stage name, you know," 
added the daughter. “You have to 
have a fancy name in the ballet. At 
home I am Lisa Celia; here 1 am Leoni
- the only Leoni,’ as they say on the
bills. ” •

While they were talking there were 
loud cries for “Meeetor White,” the gas 

Mme. Lanner wanted to try some

CHINESE EXECUTIONS.Leoni and her mother got ready for the 
street, and Rush asked If he might not

’-safttsassp.ss*-
out , a per Correspondent.

came interested to looking at the people 
around him until his country appetite 
warned Him that it was time to get some
thing to eat

He knew the principal streets and 
hotels of New York, but he had only a 
general Idea of the plan of the city, and 

track he

! Gordon Bennett, Henry J. Raymond,
Charles A. Dana and half a dozen others: 
what of them? They have found better 
rewards than those you mention," re
plied Rush, still undaunted.

“To be sure, journalism rewarded them 
well; but they are the exceptions.”

“ And why shouldn’t I bean exception?
At any rate, I am eager for the fray and 
willing to take the chances,”

“I see you are not to be discouraged.
THEN Rush I suppose you know that there Is no 
# Hurlstone | royal road to journalistic success—that 
/ was five you will have to begin at the bottom?"

V years old he j “There is no royal road to any success 
f played with that I have ever heard of. I am ready 

children of to break the ground, as better men have 
seven and eight; done before me." And Rush buttoned 
when he was ten his coat and straightened himself up to 
boys and girls of his full height, as though It were manual 
twelve and fif- ' labor with a crowbar and pickax that 
teen were hie lay before him, rather than brain work 
companions; and with a pen as his tool 
when he reached “Come along, then,” said kind old Mr. 
the mature age'of Spar, “I will introduce you to the city

fifteen his friends were young men and editor. Every one has to go through bis
maidens of eighteen and twenty. It was milL It is like that of the gods: it grinds
not surprising, therefore, to those who slowly, and it grinds exceedingly small” 
knew him best, to find him at twenty to “I follow,” said Rush. “Show me the 
love with a woman of twenty-five. Yet, miller.”
with all his fondness for older people, i The place to which this conversation 
Rush Hurlstone was not a particularly 1 was held was a gloomy ante-room at the 
serious young mam No one enjoyed life head of a flight of winding iron stairs
more than he; and he enjoyed the gaye- There were half a dozen people sitting
ties of life, too—so well, to fact, that at there, some writing at a rickety round “This way, Mr, if yon please.”
one time his family had fears that he table;, others looking over the files of Rush seated himself at one of the little
might fall into fast ways and not realize newspapers on the rack* others still tables and took up a-bill of fare, still disappeared aroimd the corner of Irving performance on the nights when there
the brilliant expectations they had form- coming and going on errands of various firmly believing that he would have to place, and Rush had not «might as touch was no opera.
ed for him. His father dying at the sorts; telegraph boys, people with griev- give hie orders to French; but before he as a glimpse of the beautiful face. His “Might 1 ask what is going on?" he
close of the civil war. and neither of his ancee they wanted to air, cranks with had made up his mind what he would first impulse was to run after it at full said to. the scantily dressed young wo-
brothers seeming to realize the situation, patent flying machines they insisted have a dish of steaming soup was ialfl speed, but he remembered Jhat he was man; who be discovered was a very
though both of tiiem were older than he. upra exhibiting and indignant politi- before him. This was followed by to* to New York and not u. Farmsted, and pretty Italian ballet girl,
he left college and went to work at once clans who wanted to know if themanag- and meat, and then a heaped up plate of that he might be arrested aa a lunatic st "It Is the rehearsal for the new ballet,"
to settle up his father’s affairs Cspt. tog editor was to. To all of these the old macaroni with its savory sauce, topped : the Very outset of his career she answered, to slightly broken Eng-
Hurlstone had nothing but his pay to doorkeeper was most polite. He never with Parmesan cheese. The only maca- ; "By Jove, Harry," said one of the well lish. “and 1 was just practicing my new
live upon and when he died that source for a moment lost his temper, though he roni Rush had ever eaten before was the dreesed young men to the otbeèy'ehe pas when your hat got to my way. It is

! waasorely tried at times. He seemed to sort beet known in American country didn’t see us at all.” ! * very pretty ballet—‘The Water Sprite.’
The mother dwhed the house she lived know his business thoroughly, yet he towns, which ia covered with slices of;. “I didn’t suppose she would, flbb,” , Have you been to the rehearsals before?

In at Farmsted, an bid fashioned New ! was always in doubt as to Whether the cheese and baked in an oven. The Eng- said the other; “but I thought we might J have not had that pleasure. Are
York village; but there were five chil- 1 person asked for was in or not. He was Ksh call It “cheese pudding, and serve have seen her.” you rehearsing àlïJtfeT**
dren, including Rush, two older boys, 1 quite willing, however, to go and see, tf it after the salad. The Italian spaghetti “That isn't the worst of. Ui our fleW» —‘iNnUttdtitid.l don’t you hear them on 
John and Philip, and two girls, who the gentleman would only be good wae new to him; but saw aa italfini - are going round to the house in a part the stage? The musie hasn’t begun yet;
were younger than he, Marion and Rosa- i enough to tell him his name and busi- eating it at an opposite table and fol- with the rest of them. What fools we they are just exercising Do you dance?”
Und. John was in the army with his lowed his example with something of axe! Well, come along, old boy; let’s go “l might pull through a Virginia reel
father as a volunteer. He was an amia- Fifty times an hour he bad to unlock the sensations of Sir Walter Raleigh to Del’s and be happy.” And Bob took with a good partner,’* answered Rush, 
ble, popular, selfish fellow, who fçund the glass door that led to the mysteries when he first lighted a pipe of tobacco. Harry’s arm and the two sauntered off in j “I don’t know that dance. Is it for
his lieutenant’s pay hardly sufficient to Inside and closed with a spring behind He wound the slippery ropes around his the direction of Union square. \ the ballet?” said she. passing her foot
cover his own expenses, and quite tnade- him; and as often when he returned be fork and finally ate them with as much %Tm one of the fools,’ said Ruslr to over her head just for practice,
ouate to do anything towards meeting had tb extract the keys from the depths enjoyment as if seventy-five cent dinners himself, and he, too, turned his face in , “No. it's not a ballet. Take care!
those of the family John came home of his pocket (an operation which he in Italian restaurants had made a part the same direction. j you’ll fall,” said Rush, who had never
with a negro servant and two horses after always performed with the air of a dis- of his every day Irfe. Birds, salad, There was a sharp wind blowing up seen a woman stand on one leg so long,
he was mustered out of service, and set- coverer) and unlock the portal. There cheese, fruit and coffee followed m easy Fourteenth street, and he raised his hat • putting out his hand to steady her.
tied down to wait for something to turn was a sort of pitying expression in his succession. Everything tasted good ex- that it might cool his throbbing brow, j She poked him playfully in the ribs
up. Philip was studying law in Judge eyes as he ushered Mr. Spar and Rush cept the wine, which was of the watered The very tliought of the room in West ! with her slippered toe. “You dont
Ghinn’s office in Farmsted, and he in through that little door; and he shook California variety; and when he lighted Eleventh street stifled him. He must know much about the ballet or you
tended to finish his course let come what his head doubtfully and spat a mouthful his cigar—young men did not smoke move about out under the stars; perhaps would not think that anything 1 can
would. There were still two years before of tobacco juice on the mat as the door cigarettes in those days as they do now he could walk off his excitement put my leg straight up in the air and
him. and some one must pay his ex- clicked behind them. The narrow way -—he felt that he had dined well Around and around Union square he come down the stage on one foot. 1 get
penses—he didn't know who, and he was lighted through glass partitions, but Having plenty of time on his hands he went, at a rate that would have aston- a call for that every flight. Haven't
didn't care, so long as they were paid, it was only a step to the city editor’s called for The Evening Poet, and when jgheda professional walker. His legs you ever seen me do it?7
The girls, 12 and 15 years of age respeo room—the city editor’s den would best he had read all the news he looked at his were trying to keep pace with his “That is a pleasure still In store for
tively, had their education yet to get describe it. The place was only big jstch and found that it was half past 7. thoughts, and it put their agility to the me,” answered Rush, with a gallant
If Rush remained at college (be was in enough to hold a desk, a chair and a ny had thought it must be at least 9. test. After he had circumnavigated the bow.
the junior class), he realized that he reporter. It was lighted with gas. What could he do to kill time? Goto square for nearly two hours, a policeman
would not only be putting no money in though the time was high noon. The the theatre, or, better, to the opera, if it hailed him with, WI say. young feller,
the family purse, but would be depleting editor sat at his desk and was busily en- 811 °Pera *or “ t“®re was one
that «ran.il treasury; so he came home, gaged talking with somebody at the thing he loved above another it was
fully determined to take advantage of other end of a rubber tube: “All the music. Turning to the advertising col-
the first opportunity that should offer it- Great Jones street fire copy has gone umns of The Post he found that it was

up,” he shouted. “Put a display head evidently a gala night, for he read: 
over it and send down galley proof. Be engagement extraordinary) 
sure and kill The Widow Mulligan’s Mr. Mu Maxmann bas the honor to announce
D . „ rrn__  i/L.-- that he has secured the services of the distin-Baby. Then, after a momenta listen- g^ea American prima donna 
ing, “Ail right; good-by. Turning miss hklcn enowuto*,
round, he exclaimed, “Well, Mr. Spar, tor a few nights only, previous to her departure
what can 1 do for you? Anything for Europe This. Wednesday evening, “LaTrarwnai von a uu yv truyviAiug ^ata." Miss Knowlton in her great role of Vlo-
WTOng at quarantines letta. Seats may be secured at the box office.

“No, Mr. Muegrave; lt’e aU quiet down .. the 6tory of Dumas’ ‘Dame
there at preeent though there ought to BUI Camellias,"’ said Rush to himself,
be some news. The Catolopia is overdue. ,w Misa Knowlton as Violetta. Just
But I came here on other busmees this tfae thin , , haTe never heard her, and
morning. I want to mtroâuce my young . » she to fine.” So be walked

M7.Huftet°5,6’ 01 ^arm; around to the academy, bought a good 
sted, who wishes to enter the ranks of #eat for two dollars and settled down for 
New York journalists. an evening of solid plessure Every

••Another victim,” said Mr. Musgrave note of aperture was a treat to htoi 
laughing 6°°d naturedly. I m afraid ge enough of music to appreciate 
you’U lose that healthy coloring befpre ^ ofBthat now despised opera,

“ s.’srtrc rra:
KSSttÆÆbtïÆ b-»»,™..-» b., b.
oUto^hiteTrims around his eyes, and —?« thf“ «»• “• “Lhe T q“ï*
wm^^d whether journalism would «"***»* wlth the pretty pris who
have that effect upon his robust constitu- front rows. The scene to 'fl

beautiful enough even to old opera 
goers, for there Is no theatre In tb* 
world that shows off an audience aa 
does the Academy of Music, and it must 
have been simply dazzling to an impres
sionable young man to whom it was all 

The last notes of the overture

TAKEN BY SIEGE j “I shall d-: 90. or perish in the attempt,"

( copyright by J B. Lippincott Company. Phfla 
delphia. Pa., and published by special arrange
ment through the American Preaa Asudattoa.] of anything off the beaten 

knew absolutely nothing. Setting out 
in quest of a restaurant, he walked down 
Fourth avenue from Fourteenth street 
until he came to a place where a sign at 
the door announced “French and Italian 
Restaurant. Tablé-d'hote dinner, with 
wine, 75 cents. Macaroni a specialty.” 
Going up a flight of stairs, he entered a 
room at one end of which a black eyed, 
curly haired Italian sat at a desk mak
ing change. On either side were rows 
of little tables, between which dexterous 
waiters bearing aloft dishes of smoking 
viands hurried to and fro. Rush Hurl
stone was not a man to be daunted by a 
new experience, 
familiar with the ways of a place, he 
tAok in the habits of its frequenters at a 
glance, and did as they did. It troubled 
him for a moment to know whether any 
language except Italian was spoken, but, 
remembering that many Italians speak 
French, he was just about to hail a 
waiter in the latter language, when the 
man called out to him, in excellent Eng-

CHAPTER t

Up

s
fit

When he was un-

lish:

of revenue waa cut off.

mired

“Harki" said the dancer, leaning for
ward. “Didn’t you hear old Narini rap 
on his violin? I must fly."

“Before you go pray let me know the 
name of the charming young lady whose 
agility was the occasion of this pleasant 
acquaintance."

“You don’t know me? What a strange 
fellow I 1 am Leonil Come, follow me 
if you want to see the rehearsal.” And. 
Lairing his hand, she led him in and out 
among the dusty*scenes, and finally sta
tioned him in the wings to full view of 
the stage, which was dimly lighted by 

himself, “Well, I have begun to keep j- two large gaa jets to the center. 4 queer 
newspaper hours with a vengeance I” In looking old man in a swallow tail coat,
a few moment she was at his lodgings, buttoned up to the chin, stood ready
and by 4 o’clock was sleeping as soundly with hia violin under his arm. By his
and sweetly as a child. side was an eminently respectable look

ing woman to a plain stuff gown and
hftnnrt .

“Now,ladies, are you ready?” said she. 
and, touching the old man gently, “Sig
nor Narini, begin if .you please.” Then, 
beating time vigorously with her foot, 
she sang, “One, two, three.” A row of 
legs was lifted towards Rush, who began 
to feel very much as though he were 
playing the role of Peeping Tom. "See
saw” went the violin in the most marked 
time, followed by the voice of the wom
an and the sharp beating of her foot on 
the bare boards.

Rush had seen ballet dancing before, 
but never in such queer costumes. There 
were no two alike. All the dancers wore 
short skirts, but from the waist up they 
were covered with dressing sacquee of 
every conceivable style, except one who 
had on an ordinary black body and a 
black bonnet with a long crepe veil 
which floated out behind her as she came 
tripping down the stage. Some had on, 
old tights, others their usual stockings 
The woman who was rehearing them 
was the most energetic person Rush had 

She not only sang all the

must have walked 'em off by this
time. Don’t yon think vou'd better move
on?"

The sound of a voice,«peaking directly 
to him aroused Rush to mi the spell that 
seemed to be upon him. He looked at 
his watch by the light of Ihe moon, and 
saw that it was just half-|«st 8.

“You’re quite right," said he to the 
policeman; “I think it’s about time for 
me to turn in.” And then he added to

self
Of all professions to the world he pre

ferred that of journalism, and. The 
Farmsted Free lance being in want of a 
general utility man—one who «mold do 
ql) the pecessary reporting for a weekly 
paper, write the piinor editorials and tiro 
New York letter and tliink himself well 
paid on a salary of 8500 a year—he ap
plied for the situation and got it. There 
was no competition to speak of. A crack 
brained auctioneer with a weakness tor 
Shakespeare made a formal application 
for the poet, but Editor Dwyer said that 
the love of poetry was the root of all 
evil, and be didn't want any one spout
ing Shakespeare about hie establishment. 
So the auctioneer returned to his block 
and Rush Hurlstone entered upon the 
discharge of hie duties in the office of 
The FSfiBESEe wRh energy and enthu- 
■Imh, The journalistic sense—the news 

was fully developed in him at an 
early age, and he easily filled the col 
umns of hie journal with original ac
count* of the sayings and doings of the 
good people of Farmsted. Before long 

■ pie local stories began to be largely 
copied by the state papers, and The Free 
Lance got a reputation that it had never 
bad before: the column of "Glittering 
Generalities" glittered for the first time to 
its history- 4s for the New York letter, 
it would have astonished the New York
ers had they read it.

At the end of a year Rush thought ho 
had learned ail of his profession that was 
to be learned on The Free Lance. There 
was not a department of the paper to 
which he had not contributed; and ho 
had even learned to “stick type,” that 
he might say that be had done as 
much in the way of newspaper work as 
Franklin did. Benjamin Franklin was 
his hero, and he sincerely wished that 
his father had named him Franklin, 
instead of after that other distin
guished Philadelphian, Benjamin RusH

New York was the goal towards which 
his mind turned, and he determined to 
try his luck at getting on a paper to that 
city. He had fully determined to suc
ceed to his profession, and he could see 
nothing to prevent success. How to get 
his foot on the first step was the serious 
question. That once accomplished, ho 
feared nothing, for he had a sublime 
faith in the efficacy of hard work sap- 
ported by enthusiasm.

Judge Gunn, who for a country law
yer had quite an extensive acquaintance 
to New York, knew a man on one of the 
great dailies, The Dawn, and gave Rush 
a letter of introduction to him. Ho 
didn’t know to exactly what department 
bis friend belonged, hut was sure that 
be was an editor of some sort. This 
surmise proved correct. Mr. Jamee Spar 
was the shipping news editor, and had 
about as much idea of the wants ahd 
management of the other departments 
as Judge Gunn himself. However, ho 
was a kind héàrted man, and, being

CHAPTER IL
ONCTÜALLY 
on the stroke 
of half pastil 
Rush was 
climbing the 
iron stairs at 
the office of 
! Dawn The 

I old doorkeeper 
l~ recognized h I m. 
I and gave him a 
R pleasant “Uood 

morning, sir," as 
Rush handed him 
hia card to take 

f in to Mr. Mus 
grave In a mo
ment the old man 
returned.

••Will you please be seated, sir?” Mr.

f
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splashed with the blood, and yet th»* 
helpless fascination that keeps your eyes, 
glued to every detail. The knife is rais
ed. It is a short, broad bladed, 
utiuded sword, weighted at the back ni-d 
evidently as sharp as a razor. For a se- 
;on«l it is poised in the air, as the exe- 
îutioncr takes aim. Then it fails. 
There is no g Vest apparently effort. It, 
uni ply falls, and morever seems to fall 
slowly. But when it cornea to the man a 
neck it does not stop, it keeps on falling 
With ghastly slowness it passes right 
through the fl.sh, you are. only recalled 
from your, momentary stupor when the 
lead springs forward aud nils over an l 

over, while for a fraction of a second two “ 
dazzli g jets of scarlet blood burst «‘Ut 
tnd fall in a graceful curve to the ground. 
Then the great of rush blood cunes and 
floods theapot. Aasoon as the blow has fallen 
die second exe. utiouer pitches the body for
ward» with loud “Hough”: it tumbles in a 
shapeless heap, and from every throat 
goes up a load “ Ho l ” expressive of 
pleasure aud approval of the stroke. But 
there is no pause, the executioner step* 

the corpse to the front man in the 
second rank, the knife rises again, it fadts 
another head rolls away, another double 
burst of blood follows it, the headless 
body is shoved forwafd, the assistant shouts 
“ Hough,” and the crowd shouts *4 l lo.” 
Two men are dead. Then the headsman 
steps back to the"second man of the front 
row and the operation is repeated.

Two things strike you : the brutal 
ter-of-fact-ness of the whole performance, 
and the extraordinary ease with which a 
human head van be chopped off. As a 
vvho.o it is precisely like a drove ol pigs 
I riven into tho shambles and stuck ; and * 

in detail it ia—or seems - no move difficult 
than splitting a turnip with a carving- 
knife,, or lopping off a thistle with a e*ni«. 
Chop, chop, chop, the heads roll off one 
after the other in as many seconds. 
When the seventh man is reached, either 
because the knife is blunted or tl 
cutioner misses his blow, the neck is only 
cut half through. But still he does not 
stop. He comes quickly hack, takes a» 
other, passes <*n to the next man, a <1 
oqly comes hack tb finish the wretched 
seventh when 411 the other heads are ly
ing in bloody {tools in "front of the sh« .or
ders which carried them a few minutes 
before. And every niau lias watched the 
death of all t hose in hoot of him with a 
horrid animal-like, curiosity, and then 
bent his own neck to the knife. The* 
place is ankle deep in blood, the spvctatois 
are yelling with delight .aud frenzy, the 
heads are like howls on a green, the hor
rible heedless bodies are lying all about 
iu ghastly grotesque attitudes, the exe
cutioner is scarlet to the knees aud hia 
hands are dripping. Take my word for 
it t hat by this time you are feeling very 
sick. Fortunately you are not detained 
long. The moment the last head is otiT 
the crowd is gone with a rush, egdept a 
score of urchins who beg n sky larking 
with the bodies and pushing cmHpr 

1 — bodies a«r tfifbwn
wd* are pUtertd 
jar. »«d stocked up 
ound this n.liter’s

two-

!tion. I i“I’m pretty tough. It would take 
something harder than reporting to 
knock me out,” he replied, with the con
fidence of youth.

“I’m pretty tough myself, or I shouldn’t
be alive today. So you want to be a “?w, , , _ . ...
journalist, and you are a friend of Mr. died away and the great curtam rolled
Spar? We’re pretty full just now, and up, sfrowiqg the room ro Violetta a house,
there doesn’t seem to be much going on. It ia not necceseary to follow the story
ff’Jn^cuT dYou “h^Tto! Hmlston?could ecfrcely befievehls eyes j ItoRrab Jtdown at the round table
morrow at half-past 11 Send in your endears. The music entranced him, and toyed with one of the red handled
card, and if there is anything I can give “A toe Prima doima «™ned >d* penholders that lay there, impatient to
TOU to do I will do so with pleasure. Before the opera was over he was madly get his first assignment. He
Hope you'll like your new profession. 1“ love. He had been more or lésa eus- that he would hear from Mr. Musgraye but she beat time With her hand,
Good morning, Mr. Hurlstone; Mr. Spar, oeptible to the channs ofthe gentler era m™ed,atdy *a bewquld not at toU whenever a particularly
adieu. Now, O’Brien, what ia it? You «ver since he left off petticoats, but tUs took on his chair, but hovered on the occurred she picked up her
couldn’t see Senator Miggins? Nonsense! was eomethmg new. He had never fqh edge of t ^ to ump the moment he ^ danced \t wlth the
You must see Senator Miggins and make this sensation before He wanted to kill ,eard his name called. Half an hour ^lg_..ladiee- ^ called them. It
him talk. If the man attbe front door the tenor-a mild eyed Signor Messalmi passed by and the edge of the hard chair alihwn heeitation, theywon’t let you in go in through the area; -and tearthedivine Violette fromhis oeganto feel imcom fortahleso heseated ^/todaneeitall over again. Si had 
but eee turn you must." Altogether he was bes.de hlm- t«ck BUcb a treat in hia life He

“That was soon settled, thanks to yon, ^ \“ ««reme case of love at half tour, and he thought. There are note of Signor Narini’.
Mr. Spar." said Rush, as they passed out fght P° ?<>“ toheve such a fire k probably a number ahead of me; my every step of the coryphee*
“And now for work. 1 wish Mr. Mus- certem to die out as qmckly a. It is tom ™ro to rame before long. So wbere hU agile friend? Ah,
grave had said to begin today lam so kmdled? Read the following pages, and he took a copy of The Dawn from his e ^ ^ th7oppoeite wings,
eager to pegp; tnat It seems use an eter- you will know better. pocket and be^n to read all the long the traillel. intently. The
ni^till tomiqyrow. In «he meantime I’U If the departing audience had not be- local stones. He had been in such a made a backward movement,
look for lodgings. The Astor house is gun to walk over his feet ami to express hurry to get to the office m time that he ’^P Narinj Dl,Ted a flourish and Leoni^horex^STfor a reporter. I thank itself rather vigorously at the stupid had read only the head lines before, ^^^helrom of Zs^ 
yon very much for your kindness, and manner in which he sat in his seat after After reading several columns carefully AwaV flew Signor NarinTs finger,
hope you’ll payer have reason to repent the curtain was rung down. Rush Hurl- throogh he b^anto fidget andtowomter ^ strings,^nd away flewLSeni
it" stone would probably have remained in what it all meant He looked at his ... Gum the music slowed•Tn, sure I never shall,” said Mr. Spar, the Academy of Music till morning, watch. “ up. and thedüœr came dowT^tile stage
.hRHn tr the young man by the hand. After having nearly upset a tall, near doorkeeper to him, he asked him If he f miirUlsie8. then a'^Ttmelmowtowyou are getting along, righted young man. tod having held a would be kind enough ^remind Mr J^attST^d on her tUJdfiUEy 
Good luck fo you." «tout elderly lady on his instep for half Musgrave that he was there. The old ^ ^ on*

The old doorkeeper fumbled for hie a minute, Rush collected his scattered man told him that Mr. Musgrave had ^t bighOT^her tm^j Lstooould
keys, and let Rush out into the ante- wits, and soon found himself under the just gone to luncheon and would notre- ™ ^ d to the foot .;hu
room again; and again he shook his head calm evening sky that hung qyer Irving tun, before half past 8 the”other sUppopJt
deprecatingly as the young man ran place. The one thought uppermost in Rush had eaten a late breakfast, eo he ^ difflcu]t ^ „eU done Narini
lightly down the winding stairs. Before his mind was the prima donna he had was not hungry; but he was very nery- he back of hjj violln with
dinner time he had found a very com- just seen, and whom he must roe again eus and tired. He had been unusually WW d „ Kathi Unner-for it
fortable room with a. Freneh family in before-lie could return to his lodgings excited the night before and had slept |eaa a
West Eleventh Btredt. Everything about in West Eleventh street. But how was buta few hours, and this waiting was WA®
the place was neat as wax, and he bar- he to see a person so hedged about? The very tedious. However, he was there, zrt. ru-h i^ied In the aimlause from

zl*zxst£. ■&: e
Rash Hurlstone, he determined to_ put «L York The landlady who as she passed him he ooffid catch one read all the editorials, and was half and th n' ,crosslng over to him
wsgw-yj

fore, but! wanted to show you what .

-ktTriwaTlL^2,
You are always somebody-* ***** a newauaner man’s lunch ia virtually his make believe that he was getting a light the bad air, and worn out by sitting so You did beau fully You are as grara

yen must go where you are bid and do breakfJ^ for if be doea not „et w, bed for his cigar, and would he standing in long, Rush made a bold push and sent in fu*aaa 8wan a°d " light a fal'T. 1
rayra are told. You must tun, night ^ 1,^°^ 8 orTin Th! mmnW front of the coach aa she put berdatoty wort again, to which the reply came never saw anythmg more exquisite; that 
Into day and work fourteen hour, outof and om much foot upon the step. Leaning against the that there was “nothing for Mr Hurl- *“,*
the twenty-four. You may do jour best forenoon iron trace at the entrance to the stage stone today.” It was then about 6 LT‘°!>ked “l hm‘ aa‘h,ough ^
mrt get no thank, for IL «nd though r"^tln_ a few |ine8 hometoteU door were two dark browed men con- o’clock and raining hard;'so Rush may heard that expression before, but rite
whet you write may make people talk, nf hia trood luck Rush strolled versing in Italian. A couple of fashion- be pardoned if he felt rather blue. He did not say so.thsr wffi never know wo it was that ^*t™^e°^tg^«^l o^r ,0Tn^ ably dfessedyoung fellow"stood on the thJught of the dear ones at home, and M“Ladlee of ‘he demon baUeti” shouted
wrote It All the credit goes to the ^ down upoD on(, of the opposite sida Half a dozen pass 1rs by knew that just at that time they were athe, ^
Wer. or to John Gasper Plummet*, ffie stop^d when they saw thTooach. sitting around a crackling wood fire in wasffiled «with the clanging of cymbata^
proprietor. And what are the rewards college for “Knowlton will be coming out in a min- the library, waiting for Sarah to an- Do you danceagaiq?" said Rush, amid
ofjoornaUHn? Porl»£8 ^dlmd worked ^'mLde ute,” raid one of them; “let us wait” nounce that tea was served. This re thedbi
|80 a week after a wnfle If you are otov , FarmBt)d p^ee “Knowlton,” he called her, without any minded him that he had not broken hia Uh, yea. I lead the demons,
er; and you may hope some time, when P® but he had never felt the perfect Miss or Mademoiselle Rush’s fingers fast In several long hours, so he jumped “As on angsl of hghtr

middle aged w0* UP emancination from all restraint that he closed over his walking stick; he had half on the front platform of a Fourth avenue “Oh. no; Tm the head devil WsJttill
to aa editorial poriuon at >60 a week.^ I rea[1]Eed moment At collate he a mind to rap the speaker across the face car. that he might get the fresh air (he you see me In ruy red tights, with my
hare been here flve-andi*weety years WM bttle more than a school lie* and for his Insolence. There was a creaking did not mind the rain) and rode up to i covered with phosphorus and a
and my salary ti $45 a week. I have a The Free Lanoe he had lived at h'ome of the stage door, and by the wind Mown the Italian restaurant where he had gold pitchfork in iny hand. We give the 
wife and four children, three of whom Hjrtct home, B feffiale ^ ^ emerglng. dined the night before. ballet on Friday ’night WUl you be here?’
take care of them selves, for which I for himself With all his ela The heart of the country boy stood still Like many a man’before him, he felt There was no coquetry In Yhcgirl «

ÎS2L l X te.7;!,u wh« ZpZZ. ‘he folk, at Famisuxi Not, of coure* ou. oftiiem and ret off In tiie direction gjnrj ^“^If he coukl not     cominue.1 ■• W.
look> "traîtiT* t° Y” re'd^ltohL80tom^,i,hrt °^Itwae only one of the chorus girls go- around to Irvtog place and look at Ills give Ttw Wale Sprite find, then comes

^C™tXelqy, Jreoy &^h.%.v.upÆ^,d t building which Jyth. night before into ttainewop.^ UrienofTro^oompored

4

Vpr that ballet 
it lot, and

was bo sure

dancer; and they were evidently very 
careful of their daughter. As Rush 
walked across town to his lodgii 
wondered if he was the same 
Hurlstone who three, days ago was an 
unfledged country boy. Only two nights 
had passed, and here he was in love with 
a prima donna and supping with a bal* 
let dancer!

he
h

(To be Continued.)

mat-
POMPEII AND JOHNSTOWN.

For the last 2,000 years the world haa 
looked upon the fiery extinction of the 
old town of Pompeii, which needed on 
the "base of Vesuvius on the sunny bay of 
Naples, as the crowning blow of disaster 
in the story of human mortality.

The data from which the population of 
Pompeii may be githered is somewhat in
sufficient, and as a result the census is 
put at widely diiferiug figures. It was 
once generally supposed to be between 
20,000 and 30,000. But the careful 
estimate of Fiorelli, who superintended 
the excavation of the buried town, puts 
the population of the city at the time of 
the terrible outpour of Vesuvius at no 
more than 12,000 souls.

Many of Pompeii’s 12,000 escaped- 
indeed, they had tenfold the facilities for 
escape that the people of Johnstown bad.

i rapidly, 
troduce ]Mr. Rash

personage training, the 
her bands delightedly.

that the people of Johnstown bad.
Oii)4 300 skeletoni have been found in 
the Pompeiian excavations. The quota 
of dead bodies found at Johnstown al
ready numbdrs as many thousands.

Mrs. Ogle, staying at her desk and 
Clicking a note of warning over the 
friendly wire, while the wave of destruc
tion was bearing swiftly down upon her, 
is a hgure that should be monumental in 
the heroics of history. So, too, that 
Paul Revere who sped along upon bis 
[Minting hone shouting a thrilling warn
ing to all whom be met.

Pompeii was not without its heroes, 
nd the Roman sentinels found dead 

aat their post showed a sublime sense, into the blood. The 
but here too, it would seem as if the mod into a pond aud the beads 
ern town had suriwssed its predecessor of up in big earthenware jars 
old and was in the foremost place for nobi- with those already round 
lity of human deeds as it is intlie van of field. I had a few minutes* conversation 
histroy as the awful butt of duatiuy and 
overwhelming disaster.

man.
of the colored light effects and Mr.
White could not be found. “It’s very 
funny," said the back door man. "1 

White standing out in the rain over 
an hour ago and called him In. What’s 
more, 1 saw liim come In; but 1 haven’t 
seen him since He couldn't have gone overw 
out, for 1 haven’t left the door for a mo
ment." Rush felt a guilty flash steal up 
to his cheeks, but as it would not help 
matters for him to explain that it was he, 
and not the gat man. who had been 
called to enter the academy, he old 
nothing It being lmp<«eible to try the 
colored lights without Mr. White, Muie.
Lanner sold that she woul$ expect to 
meet them all th»_ next rotating at ». Y

with the exceuUoner afterwards. De
capitation, be tohl me, was not the occu
pation of his family ; it ia only a per- 

She Had Heard It.-Bob Stayer Butthe bueu.ee. i. not what i.
Chester? tormerly he used to get two dol-

I just I *ara * head for all he cut off ; now he only 
! gets fifty cents. It is hardly wort’- white 

Th. h™th»,hnnd nf man ia eetahliehed *”«d» <**? »t that rate.
.Z"ÏÏgKlæïïVÏÏÏ -y «y

Have you heart the lateal. Misa' 
Miss Chester-Yes, indeed ; 
heart the library clock strike 12.

‘ m,
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